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   Dermadry has really changed my life for the better. I’m more outgoing now and no longer afraid of social 

situations. I started a new job since beginning my Dermadry treatments and I’m just so excited to shake 

everyone’s hand as I’m no longer embarrassed about my sweaty hands!

¬ Regina, Canada

[ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_7DaIEsr8o ]

   If you’ve been living with hyperhidrosis for some time, you know how annoying it can be to always 

choose your clothing to hide your sweat stains. Ever since I discovered Dermadry, I can now wear clothes 

that I hadn’t worn in a really long time!

¬ Livia, Canada (Translated from French)

[ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p4fa7FMseY8 ]

   Dermadry is the best investment I’ve ever made in my life! I’ve tried so many other treatments before, 

including four other iontophoresis machines, antiperspirants, and botulinum toxin (botox) injections, and I 

think Dermadry is the best. 

¬ Maka, Japan

[ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vrtz4uR0Pdc ]

   100% recommend Dermadry! So comfortable and easy to use, and I’m so happy I can use it in the 

privacy of my own home. No more booking appointments and having to get ready to leave the house for a 

clinic visit, I can do top-up treatments whenever I need to!

¬ Roneil, United Kingdom

[ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-bBJGsON6g ]

   I've been using Dermadry for a month now and It has done such an amazing job! Now, my hands and 

feet aren't sweaty anymore and I feel more confident than ever before!

¬ Thessa, Philippines

[ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEhYjYLah20 ]
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    I have been suffering from hyperhidrosis for more than 20 years, since I was a child. Using Dermadry, there have 

been major changes in my daily life. Now I can communicate with people very positively which used to be a great fear 

of mine.. I feel so happy when I touch people even in a little moment like when I get change at a cash register. Dermadry 

supported me and encouraged me to chase my dreams. ¬ Sara C., Japan

    I had struggled with excessive sweating my entire life, I was hopeless and it caused me so much stress and anxiety. In 

my research for treatment, I was blessed to find Dermadry! I was nervous to try but thought what the hell, I’ll do 

anything just to feel “normal”. I’ve been using Dermadry for 2 weeks and I’ll NEVER look back. It’s the most amazing thing 

I’ve ever purchased and I’ll 110% recommend it to anyone that asks! I’m 100% dry! Thank you so much Dermadry, 

you’ve changed my life!  ¬ Learna V., Australia

    Ever since I can remember I’ve suffered from hyperhidrosis in my hands. As a kid, I had to take paper towels into 

school exams because my sweaty hands would literally melt through the paper. Being able to treat my sweating at home 

is so convenient and I can honestly say it’s changed my life. I can now freely hold my boyfriend’s hand without feeling 

self-conscious. I can go into a handshake with confidence. My hands no longer drip and ruin my notes at college. Even 

the small things like being able to pet my cat without his fur sticking to me has made such a tremendous difference to 

my life. Thank you Dermadry!  ¬ Tayler W., United Kingdom

    I am living proof that Dermadry works: I’m able to wear cool shoes, hold and shake hands without fear and anxiety. I 

can finally tap into the confidence and self-esteem my HR job requires - doing interviews and networking. Thank you so 

much, Dermadry!  ¬ Tetyana M., Canada

    I've suffered from hyperhidrosis since my childhood. Growing up in a tropical country and dealing with hyperhidrosis 

all the time was a challenge. Nobody seemed to understand why I kept sweating all the time. In college, I lost count of 

how many times people made fun of me because of my sweat stains even on chilly days. This picture figuratively 

represents my freedom. I finally got rid of my hand towel that accompanied me since kindergarten, as without it, I 

wouldn't be able to write on paper without making it all wet. Thank you for your help, Dermadry!  ¬ Felipe C., Canada
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